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Art Exhibit Series
Planned This Year
For The First Time
First To Be Held Night
Of Student Recital
In January

Includes Photo Work
First in a series of art exhibitions planned for this year will
Open on the night of the annual
Undergraduate Recital usually. given the second Friday in January,
stated Professor Al Jardine Williamson. The "first hanging" will
include work- in sculpture and photography, which is to be the work
of the undergraduate. and the amateur alumni.
A later exhibit of work done by
prominent professionals among the
alumni, and .a third exhibit by
friends of the College, have also
been planned. In the second hanging such artists as Maxfield Parrish, ex-'88, and Peter Hurd, ex-'23,
will be represented. Lawrence N.
Taylor, '24. and Albert Winslow
Barker. '17, a noted lithographer,
have also expressed interest, and
may present material for an additional exhibit.
Through the kindness of Alfred
Percival Smith, '84, the entire first
floor of the Union will be used for
the exhibits, the hanging and judging of which will be taken care of
by a committee of alumni and
friends, including Dr. -Christian
Brinton, a noted critic, who is actively interested.
If enough interest is-shown, loan
exhibits may also be held as often
as once a month. Professor Williamson has already had offers of
sonic very worthwhile loans, . he
said. Any alumni who may be interested in the alumni exhibitions
should correspond, with Professor
Williamson, and 'students should
see A. C. Poole, '38, the undergraduate chairman. All students who
have done any sort of art work are
urged to participate,

Rhinies Attempt To Win
First Place Once More
In Psychological Exam
For the tenth consecutive year.
Haverford freshmen attempted to
win first place in the psychological
examination given by the American Council of Education by taking the examination Thursday
morning in Roberts Hall. The onehour exam is given to the Rhinie
Class annually to determine the
rapidity and accuracy with which
the student's mind works.
The test consists of an artificial
language arrangement, algebra
problems, and vocabulary drills
which require speed in performance, since a premium is placed on
rapidity.
Although in recent years the examination has been non-official, according to a comparison made by
Dean Archibald Macintosh, Haserford has consistently ranked at
the tap of the colleges which have
• administered the examination. Results of the test will not be made
Public until some time in the
spring.

COLLEGE CALENDA
November - 05-ao
NUESDAY—DrEver to address
Liberal Club in Union at 8.
lehoN2u11/AY — ThattitMliiing
vacation begins at 12.30. Vert
sity soccer with Swarthmore,
lovaY, al 2,30.
November 80-Detember 1
w garieenee —Tpothatter
deress Liberal Club in the
nion.
FRUPAN—F'ootball dance In the
tire,. 9 to 1. Observatory open
to vlsitore. I to 9.
RATURDAV—Joyvee soccer with
Swarthmore away,
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Liberal Club Meets
In Union Tonight
R. S. Driver, who is connected
with the Personnel Bureau of
the Atlantic Refining Company,
will speak at a meeting of the
Liberal Club in the Union at 8
o'clock tonight on Personnel
Managerment.
"Problems of Democracy. in
Czechoslovakia," a discussion by
Charles R. Toothaker, honorary
Czechoslovakia consul in Philadelphia, will be the feature of
the following meeting of the
Liberal Club on Wednesday, December I.

Neutrality Debate
With Swarthmore
Broadcasted Mon.
Kohn And Saylor Find
Present Legislation
Ineffectual

No Decision Is Given

Swarthmore Game
Tomorrow At 2.30
Haverford's
annual soccer
game with Swarthmore will take
Mace Wednesday afternoon at
2:30 on the latter's field. The
game was originally. scheduled
for Saturday, but was moved up
because of the conflict with
Thanksgiving vacation.
Classes will not be held Wednesday afternoon.:
4Dean H. Tatnail Brown announced in Collection last week, so that students will be free to attend the
game.

Attacking our present Neutrality Policy, Captain T. K. Saylor,
'38, and L. B. Kohn, II, '38, veterans of the debating team, met two
Swarthmore undergraduates in an
informal pre-season debate broadcasted over radio station WIP yestrday afternoon.
The topic woo: "Resolved, that
the United States should abandon
her policy of neutrality." Haverford had the affirmative side and
Kohn opened the debate with an
eight-minute constructive speech.
He fleet traced the history of
J. I. Aron, '39, who went abroad .
With two and a half weeks of neutrality through the World War
the Charity Chest Drive now com- and the Pact of Paris, emphasiz- last June to study for a year in
pleted, the total pledges show a ing that World War neutrality pre- France, commenced classes at the
Sorbonne, November 4. Aron, prefigure of $1668.75. This is $65
above last week,s mark and is KM
these paring for International Law, is
for the $2000 which the Committee were violated, the U. S. went to doing some concentrated study in
the field of political science. His
has set as its goal. Of the pledges,
official major here is French. It
$384 have been collected. •
was to attain an adequate speakChairman of the committee R. Snyder Defend. Neutrality
A. Clement, '38, says that this week
Swarthmore's first speaker Was ing knowledge of the language that
the tint installment of the pledges their Captain, E. R. Souder, In he spent two months in summer
will be due. He asks that all con- attacking the proposition he set school at the University of Tours.
tributors have their money ready forth a definite neutrality policy,
Aron has joined a Parisian
when the collector comes around. in the course of which he defined Country .Club, and he reports that
All the first installments should he neutrality as "a means to keep us the entertainment afforded from
in before Thanksgiving vacation. out of war." This definition was this source, plus the amusements
The average pledge has dropped later objected to in the Haverford and social activities which are his
by virtue of his membership in the
from $6 last week to $5.41 this rebuttal.
In the second affirmative con- American Club, plus the proverbial
week. However, this is $.44 above
last year's average. The Ameri- structive speech, Saylor said first French gaily which still masts, in
can Red Cross, which is one of the that our neutrality legislation and the capital are making his life a
beneficiaries of the College Char- the 1937 Act were the equivalent very interesting one.
ity Chest, has given Clement Red of an isolation act to keep us clear
Many of Aron's most interesting
Cross buttons and stickers which of war. He then pointed out that experiences have resulted from acmay be had on request as long as an isolation act to be effectual has quaintances made with other Amerthe supply holds out.
to be complete and that American ican travelers. Having run into a
Concerning the possibility of a business was unwilling to uphold former teacher of his from Penn
demonstration by the Seeing Eye, complete isolation.
Charter School, within an hour's
Swarthmore's other speaker, It notice he was flying to England,
another beneficiary, Clement said
that he was unable to get the de- Lippincott, showed the failure of where he spent a week seeing the
sired dates but he hoped that it other attempts toward peace and English sights. An acquaintance
could be arranged later on in the neutrality, pointing to the vague- with W. A. Crawford, '36, now
year. He further stated that there ness of collective security and the preparing for the diplomatic corps,
is to be a program including a break-down of the League of Na- has also contributed much in the
demonstration on the second of tions.
way of interest.
Souder then gave the negative
December at the Academy of MuAcknowledging that his observasic. Alexander Woolcott is to be rebuttal of 5 minutes and Kohn the tions of the people are as yet hasone of the speakers. Any students Haverford rebuttal. As this was a ty, Aron emphasizes the low stanwho would like free reserved tick- purely informal debate no decision dard of living. He points out that
ets for the program should see was made as to which side had a Frenchman thinks more of a
Clement immediately in 22 Lloyd. best presented its case.
franc ($.04) than an Englishman
does of a shilling ($.24). He says
that while one hears actually very
little- about war, the tension nevertheless is very pronounced.

Chest Is Pledged
83 % Of $2000 Goal

J. Aron, '39, Writes
Of Life In France

First Installments Due
Before Thanksgiving
Vacatiun Starts

Studying At Sorbonne;
Finds Stcial Life
Full AT Paris

ks grozdornrta
euitnrar:!httliaennd

0. ,Chase.iRecalls Cycling Clubs,
"Star-Wheeled" Bikes Of '90's

Bikes On The Campus Today Are Wonders Of Cap And. Bells Planning
Christmas Presentation
Ease And Comfort. No Longer The
Masculine Sport Of Yore
Plans for the joint-presentation
By W. D. Halsey, Jr., '40
Somewhat bewildered by the tremendous number of bicycles which
have recently appeared on the
campus, the News made art investigation of the matter last week.
Three new dates for Glee Club
Realizing that the sport is not one
of recent origin, it was thought fit- coneertsethis year have been reting to-have a talk first with cyleased. They include concerts on
clists of the older generation.
In my day we really rode our December 19 at the Cooper Mebicycles," commented Oscar M.
Chase, '94. "Why, many were the morial Methodist Episcopal Church
Gmes-that-i-rode-te--Wilmington at 1331-11
venue
rest an, ear
and back on the same day." According to Mr. Chase, when he en- in Philadelphia. January 9 at the
tered college the "safety bike," Narberth Methodist Episcopal
which is the type used everywhere
Church and April 9 at Haddon Hall
today, had not been invented.
His first bike, and the one that in Atlantic City.
he used his freshman year, was a
There is under consideration, the
tremendous thing with hard rubber possibility of organizing a novelty
tires. It had two wheels, one enormous one behind and another little barbershop quartet composed of
ope, called the 'star,' in front, A seniors in the Glee Club. IL T.
variation of this had the star be- Darlington, '38, has been selected
hind. It was on these awkward as the soloist with the Club this
vehicles that college men of the
nineties performed their still un- year. Tryouts are being held for
Corenswed on Pop 2 Cal. I another possible soloist. •

Three New Dates Made
For Glee Club Concerts

of a- play by the Faculty and the
Cap and Bells at the annual student-faculty Christmas party have
already been begun, according to
Mrs. Dean P. Lockwood, who is in
charge of the entertainment.
A committee of students and faculty members is scheduled to meet
after Thanksgiving for the purpose
'of completing details in the program. It is understood that the
customary big Christmas tree and
the presentation of gifts will hold
their usual prominence in theme
tterrettors.

PALMERS WILL TOUR SOUTH
Professor and Mrs. Frederic
Palmer, Jr., plan to leave soon by
automobile for a vacation in the
South. Their itinerary includes a
stay at "The' Cloister," a famous
hotel on Sea Island off the Georgia
coast, and the well-known Florida
resorts. They_expect to return to
the College sometime in January,
and Dr. Palmer will resume teaching at the beginning of the second
semester.

$2.00 A YEAR

Soph Hop Features
Rhythmaire Swing
Date December 10
Founders To Be Scene
Of Asrmual Event;
Price $2.50

Band Broadcasts
Amidst many complimeations,
plans for the Soph-Senior Dance
are now nearing completion. December 10 has definitely been decided on as the date, and the
Rhythmaires, according to S. G. M.
Mauls, '40, Chairmen of the Dance
Committee, are the nearest approach to a name band aside from
the Junior Prom orchestras that
has over played at the College.
"Sophisticated swing" by this
twelve-piece band may be heard
daily over KYW and WHAT" from
0.15 to 6.30. The dance, which is
from nine 'til one, will be heard in
the dining-room, a privilege usually granted only to the Junior and
Senior Proms, because of a basketball game with Wesleyan in the
Gym on the same date. There will
'be eight program dances, and the
dance floor will be simply decorated in the Christmas motif. Another attraction will be a dancing ex-hibition by Herbert C. Ware, formerly with the Arthur Murray
School. The Alumni Room will be
open for refreshments of cider and
cookies, although "Doc" Leake cannot officiate as usual because of
pressing duties at the basketball
game.
Roth stag and couple prices will
be $2.50. The committee feels that
the price is exceedingly reasonable
because the orchestra has been
Conimna On Page 1 Col. I

New Haverfordian
Out Next Monday
Bowman, Rambo, Tinnon Are Made Members Of Staff
Owing to publishing difficulties,
the appearance of the Haverforde
ion will he delayed, W. S. Kinney,
Jr., '38, editor, announced today.
Originally scheduled to appear before Thanksgiving, it will be distributed the Monday after the Vacation, he said.
Three new members have been
added to the magazine's staff.
They are; R. S.-Bowman, '33, and
0. N. Rambo, Jr., '39, to the editorial board; and J. M. Tinnon, '39,
to the business board.
The contents of the Haverfordian have already been decided
upon. First come a satire entitled
"The Taxi Ride", by W. H. Reaves,
'39, and "Summer in Honduras," a
travel article by R. S. Bowman,
38. Fiction is contributed by W.
D. Halsey, Jr.,
the farm of
"Conversation In Mexico City,"
and W. S. Kinney, Jr., '38, gives
The Arts representation with "Ode
To An Oldtimer," a lament'for the
passing of the old-time screen cow-'
boy.
Other olferinga. teelude "The--/----Frn
e - Seals," by H. M. Henderson,
Jr., '40, discussing the recent rise
of the paper-backed book, and the
only poem in the issue, "Current
Topic," by W. B. Kriebel, '98, dealing with sfindry dormitory problems.
Kinney explained the method by
which election to the Haverfordian
Board is gained. "Anyone who has
had three articles accepted and
published by the Haverfordian," he
said, "excluding book reviews, is
automatically a member of the
Board. All those who are interested are urged to bring their writings to us for consideration.
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45 Attend Faculty Cezanne And Daumier Works
high Lights . Of Art Exhibit
Student Musicale
Purchased From Paris Pellesin CollecAt Hotsons' .Sun. "Bathers"•
tion; Some Of Daumier Busts
Flutist, Group Singing
Particularly Liked
By Audience

Demonstrate Madrigals
Forty-five undergraduates and
faculty members attended the Faculty-Student Musicale presented by
Professor and Mrs. J. Leslie Hotson on Sunday afternoon from 3.00
to 4.45 P. M. at their home on College Circle.
The audience was particularly
enthusiastic about the performance
of Miss Adele Hookins on the flute
and the "Dutch Hymn of Thankril
giving," rendered by a group from
the College glee club. Miss Hookins is assistant to W. M. Kincaid,
flutist with the Philadelphia Orchestra, and. has given excellently
rated performances on the campus
before.
Hear Haydn Sonatas
A Mozart Trio, with Professor
A Alexander Kelly at the piano,
H. T. Darlington, '38, on the violin, T. A. Wertime, '39, playing the
viola, and H. Mama, '40, cellist,
opened the program. It was followed by two Haydn Sonatas whirl:,
were rendered on the piano by
Professor William A. Rental,
Following this the Madrigesellschaft, a chorus which has been organized by Mrs. Hotson from members of the faculty and nearby residents, sang Byrd's "Ave Venom"
a Bach Chorale, and a composition
by di Lasso. John A. Lester,- '37,
J. N. Ashbrook, '40, and R. C. Folwell, HI, '41, then gave a three-man
Elizabethan "catch," which was
followed by Professor and Mrs.
Hotson, who sang some two-part
Elizabethan Madrigals.
Two compositions by Bach and
one by Coupmin were then rendered by R. S. Bowman, '38, on the
virginal.
Faculty members present includ
ed Rufus M. Jones, Professor How
and Comfort, Professor A. Jardine
Williamson, Mr. H. V. Gummere,
Mr. 0. M. Chase, and Dr. T. B.
Hetes'. At the close of the sing
hag, cider and cookies were served

IIIEDGEPOWI
II-HEAT- RE
hiCYLAIN. PA.
OASES* BEET1671. Ellrootor1
THE. MISALLIANCE

Shaw

FRI. DENNY WISE

Black

SAT. BYSTANDER . Drew..

Special Student Price:
:75C
(rpm Idestlfiewthro)
Iledgepre boo meets trigs nod
trolley
Call Media 905 or Sherwood
6655 for Information.

WARNER BROS.
ARDMORE THEATRE
'Tuesday
Madeline Carroll
Francis Lederer
"ITS ALL YOURS"
$ $ Tonight is the Night $ $
Wednesday. Thareday, Friday
"DEAD END"
Sylvia SidneY, Joel McCrea
Thuredsy. Thanhariving Day
Continuous Show. 2.30-11 p.
Satonlay, Sunday, Monday
'THE LIFE OF EMILE ZOLA'

Resemble Esquire Cartoons
By R. P. Arthur, '41
When the Pennsylvania Museum
of Art again has distinguished itself among the museums of the
world. we like to recall thatits president, under whom it has built and
expanded, is J. Stogdell Stokes, '89.
This week the purchase of a
famous Cezanne. "Bathera," from
the Pellesin Collection at Paris
ers announced. If you go to see
it. you must watch it and think
about it; Cezanne is a philosopher
more than a painter, and because
he is a philosopher he is a great
painter. We think there are certain truths in this painting that are
better seen than described.
Even better than a single Cezanne is an exhibition of several
hundred lithographs, drawings and
paintings by Honore Daumier.
They are all worth seeing, but we
liked these things especially:
11 For fun--a number of little
bronze busts of men who have prodigious noses, like Cyrano, and
pop-eyes like the little, old masher
on Esquire's front page. One of
them anticipates Leon Blum, while
another has a decided resemblance
to the President of the United
States.

Then there is a drawing of a
very fat lady entering a street-car,
21 Because we like it—a watercolor of Corot sitting on a parkbench under the trees, intent upon
his sketch hosed. It is very Milder, for Corot was Daumier's
friend.
3) To think about—a drawing
called "The Soup." A laborer and
his wife are sipping hot soup at a
rough table; their bodies are thick
and heavy and they move awkwardly. The woman nurses a small
child.
4) For justice's sake—a lot of
ainting's and drawings of shyster
awyers, uncomplimentary to the
legal profession. One of these
should -be hung before the jury in
every courtroom. It would do good.
Perhaps someone may say that
since Daumier only drew people,
and we can see people every day,
why spend time on drawings, paintings, etc.? The only comeback to
that argument is that there is no
better ,place to look at people than
at an art exhibit; all the same people are walking around the rooms
who are hung on the walls.
Still we like Daumier, because
he is mach more compact and
much easier to understand.

Boutillier To Play
For Dance Dec. 3'
Plans for the annual Football
Dance, scheduled for Friday
night, December 3, are still being drawn up by Chairman C. E.
aponsler, 30, and the Dance
Committee. Hosts and hostesses are being chosen and simple
decorations proposed for the
event.
With Bob Boutillier supplying
the -music, dancing will go on
from 9 till 1, Varsity football
and soccer men will as usual be
allowed free entrance to the affair while all others will be
charged the regular subscription
price of $1.50 per couple and
$1.00 stag. Tickets are on sale
at 11 Lloyd.

Campus Agencies
Seek Abolition Of
Store Tax Of 10%
Matter Now In Hands Of
Students' Council As
Unanimous Petition

Ask Control By Council

Student members of the several
College Agencies have petitioned
the Students' Council to take aetion toward 04 removal of the
10% tax which in recent years has
been levied on their profits by the
Store Committee.. This petition is
a result of much discussion among
agency members during last year.
and their decision then to take a
definite stand on the matter this
fall.
The student agents feel that they
should not be deprived of any
Managers Will Penalize part of their profits -which "are
made solely through their own inInfringements Of
dustry in the management of the
agencies." They state that the
Regulations
Store Committee's only actual connection with the agencies is to
Those who violate regulations award them every year, and that
regarding the use of the music there is no other connection which
can justly be considered to warroom will have to pt' fines. Last rant such a tax.
year's system of penalties has been
One of the original reasons forinvoked by G. M. Mathues, '38, and the tax was to help the Store out
T. A. Wee-time, '39, students in of the poor financial condition in
which previana inefficient managecharge of the music room.
men had left it. The agencies feel
The offenses for which a fine will that -because the Store now seems
be exacted are: failing to report to be running on a sound financial
Amateur Astronomers New Catalogue Issued; what
records they played, keeping basis, and because the Corporation
the key to the room out overtime, debt has been reduced to a very
See College Observatory Contains Honor System and
putting needles in the machine. low figure, there is no longer any
amount of the fine for each of need for Stich financial assistance
Fpurteen members of an Ama- Explanation In Detail The
these offenses has not yet been- de- from this source.
teur Astronomers' • club, which is
In the new catalogue for 1937- cided upon.
The two chief requests of the peassociated with the Franklin InThe managers' point of view is tition are (1) that the Students'
stitute, visited the College Observ- 1938 that has just been issued, sevatory Friday night, The organiz- eral additions and changes have that keeping the_key to the music Council use its constitutional auroom out overtime is like keeping thority over the Store Committee
ation, consisting of about 80 mem- been made.
a reserved book out of the library to abolish the tax, and (2) that the
ber% are graduates of a recently
A policy of strict interpretation past the time it is due, and ought Council take over the control of
formed class on lens-grinding which
has been sponsored by the Insti- of College rules with regard to to be penalized on the same basis. agencies previously assigned to the
damages to College property is Mathues and Wartime are the only Store Committee.
tute.
These requests are based on ArEach of the members has con- made evident by a paragraph on ones that are authorized to change
structed his own telescope. Part Page 87 which not only repeats the the needles. A special chromium ticle VI, section 2, part (e) in the
of the program of the club consists statement of last year's catalogue needle is used, If other needles are Constitution of the Students' Asin visiting observatories which are that a student is held financially aubetituted, it is likely to damage sociation, which states that all delocated in this region. This group responsible for any damage done to the records.
cleions and actions of the Store
is one of many which have visited his room, but adds the note appendDampness of the music room hoe Committee are subject to the apthe College Observatory recently, ed to President Comfort's letter to also troubled the managers. Water proval and reversal of the Council
incoming freshmen that any dean- has seeped into the room and ruined at any time. Since there is no conage wilfully done will be sufficient
that had been donated. They stitutional authority for the 10%
Haverford Dance Band reason for requested withdrawal aarerugenthusiastic,
however, over the tax, the agencies feel that it is difrom College.
new
wiring
system that has recent- rectly dependent upon the approvGets New Orchestrations In connection with this state- ly been installed.
It is now possible al of the Students' Council,
The petition has been usuceiraouament, Dean H, Tatnall Brown made to run a projector and the victrola
Over one hundred orchestrations the following remark: "Pleading -without having the lights on.
ly approved by all the members of
have been secured for the College and coaxing never seem to work;
A group of Johann Strauss' the recognized agencies as awarddance band through Rice Longaker, action, awdt and drastic, has a waltzes, recorded .by the Philadel- ed last spring, and it bears the
the leader of "The Haverfordians," more impressive meaning for the phia Symphny Orchestra, including signatures of all.
according to S. W. Fleischman, '40, undergraduate. I can see no con- "The Blue Danube" and "Tales of
who is in charge of the band.
sistency in campaigning for a $2000 the Vienna Woods," comprise the
To date the band has eight mem- Charity Chest and then doing over new records that have recently been
bers who have been rehearsing $100 worth of damage in a single added to the Carnegie Collection. Century Run Was .. .
twice weekly for the last three night as is the case this year."
Ordered but not yet received are
Real Man's Sport
weeks in the Alumni Room. Plans
Another addition to the cata- Mozart's piano concerto in D minor
have been made to play at the logue is a more complete and fuller recorded by Edwin Fischer and the
Coe&
from
Pas 1, CA 2
Haverford Community Center explanation of the Honor System London Symphony Orchestra, and
sometime in December, and occa- than in former years, as was re- Brahms clarinet quintet recorded believable feats of riding.
Contrasted
to theme are the low,
sionally thereafter.
cently outlined by the Student by the Lener quintet.
soft-riding, easy-braking bicycles
Council,
of today. It was with a shock -that
the News learned to -what uses
these modern bikes are' being put.
Football Pools
YEARSLEY'S SERVICE
CAMPUS LIFE IS SCREENED
During this season when offers According to N. H.- Earans, '39, the
students who own the English and
Bicycles Bought, Sold. Rented
of
fire
sure
football
pools
assailed
Moving pictures of various camGerman 'pushers' now on the cam-and Repaired
pus scenes and college life prepar- colleges from all sides, we see that pus use them only to get back and
Reconditioned Bicycles 12.50 up ed
by Dr. Theodore B. Hetsel, In- Dartmouth has outlawed pools run
from Ardmore, and "for an
2 Ardmore Ave.
Ardmore structor in Engineering, will be by outsiders because so many stud- forth
occasional jaunt to Bryn Mawr."
Phone Ard. 2262
shown at the annual gathering of ents were losing their monthly al- 0 tempera, 0 mores! What must
alumni officers and class represen- oviances.. Some $2000 on the av- cyclists of the old school think
tatives: The meeting will be held erage has been laid on games when they hear that the longest
prone organized pools at Hanp sometime during the week of De- ver. - The dean wasn't really con- trip usually taken by a modern ridcember
13 in the Alumni Room.
SHOES REPAIRED
cerned
with the moral aspect of the er is from la to 20 miles, and that
Following the dinner the group wilt
the discomfort of even this amble
adjourn to Roberts Hall where the ituation, but outsiders were talc- is alleviated by the presence of
Ardmore Shoe
pictures will be shown. After this ng some $800 a week out of the fair young Bryn Mawrites.
pools,
and
that
seemed
to
be
a
very
Rebuilding Co.
first showing the pictures will be
Apparently the spirit of compeavailable for other college and al- big "take" for that sort of gamb- tition has ceased to exist in the
J. A. Vincent, Agent
ing.
umni functions.
world of cycling. Mr. Chase has
4
vivid recollections of cycling clubs
in Philadelphia which sponsored
great "century' runs during the
WAYNE
THEATRE
Year. The 'century' was a hundred
SEVILLE THEATRE
Suburban Theatre
mile ride, to be performed in see
Bryn Mawr, Pa.
Wayne, Pa.
&Or.. The man who could do this
Tuesday
Ardmore
was a man, according to the most
Tuesday
Ronald Colman. in
reliable authorities.
"LOST HORIZON"
Ronald Colman. in
Wednesday
"LOST HORIZON"
"COUNSEL FOR CRIME"
Starts Toes. for Whole Week
Wednesday
with Otto Kroger
MILLER'S JEWELRY • SHOP
Thursday
The Ritz Brothers
Jeesie Mathews, in
Expert Repairing of
"TURN OFF THE MOON"
"GANGWAY"
Charles Ruggles and
WATCHES. CLOCKS and
in
Thursday, Friday. Saturday
JEWELRY
Eleanore Whitney
And. Arcade-14 W. Lan. Ara
Friday-Saturday
The Rita Brothers, in
Life Begins In College 7Ardmore
Ardmore
"BACK IN CIRCULATION"
MU
'LIFE BEGINS AT COLLEGE'
Pat O'Brien, Joan Blundell •

l

Music Room Fines
Again Established
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Teaf, Post, Snyder
Speak At Faculty
Student Banquet
Prof. Hotson Introduces
Song; Also Leads
"Eine Schoene"

Releases New Book

Pres. Comfort Speaker
At Three Local Events
During the past week President
W. W. Comfort was a speaker at
three functions held in and near
Philadelphia, Last Wednesday the
President spoke before the Philadelphia Chapter of the American
Institute of Banking. His subject
was The Responsibility of Education. Sunday night President Comfort spoke before the Trenton
Friend's Forum on the life of William Penn.
Sunday morning President Comfort participated in the celebration
of the 150th anniversary of the issuing of the Edict of Tolerance at
the French Protestant Church in
Philadelphia. The program in
Philadelphia was part of a worldwide remembrance by French Protestants of the degree which sealed
religious freedom in France.
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Preferred Ice Creams Polled
Among Haverford Undergrads
Vanilla, Chocolate, Strawberry Top Favorites;
Butter Pecan, Coffee, Peach, Following
In Order Of Choice

butter pecan. The ices: raspberry,
By A. G. Ashbrook. Jr., '41
orange, and lemon received a few
"Give me those old time flavors; isolated votes.
they were good enough for father;
Cherry custard proved a very
they were good enough for mother, unpopular flavor with many, also they're good enough for me." though several liked it better than
s
That is the tune Haverfordian any other, probably because they
sing when they choose their ice can always get an extra at the
With the music of college songs
cream flavors.
echoing through the dining room,
dining table.
Chocolate, vanilla, and -strawEach student polled was asked
the faculty and students held their
berry are universally satisfyingeto to name the three ice cream flavors
annual fall banquet Thursday
select
fourth
A
men.
Haverford
he liked most. A Ifferion member
aside
net
eight. Actual class work
flavor is butter pecan, a concoction of the Customs Committee receivof much less ancient vintage.
for the moment, professors and
ed a model of a drug store as first
How do we know? Through the prize for the most unconventional
students shared in the enjoyment
perhas
News
the
selections: his three favorite ice
poll
•
of
means'
program
a
of a feature dinner and
formed another service in bringing creams were gooseberry, persimof informal talks.
to the ears of all concerned the mon, and watermelon.
One student swore at the News'
Speakers of the evening included
news thatwhat Haverford students
like in the way of ice cream is representative for butting into
Professors Howard M. Teaf, L. Archocolate, strawberry, and vanilla such personal matters as preference
nold Pont, and Edward D. Snyder.
Asks
Mr: G. R. Redman
and not resale-dazzle flavor with for ice creams. (Two men carried
As in previous years, Professors J. PRESIDENT W. W. COMFORT
away the body).
'whoopee sauce.
For Extension Of Civil Paris
Of the four most liked flavors,
Who has addressed several loLeslie Hotaon, Dean. P. Lockwood
Butter pecan showed remarkable popularity, being almost as vanilla received 22% of the first
cal groups recently and has
and Cletus 0. Oakley led in the
System
Merit
Service,
published.
votes, chocolate 17%, butstrawberry.
as
book
choice
new
a
favorite
a
had
great
singing of "Eine Schoen."' which
But let the adherents of the old ter pecan 16% ,and stem:wherry 8%.
Advocating the expansion of the school chuckle, entrenched colliery- However, strawberry and chocolate
is becoming a tradition for the ocservice and the merit system, atiam ie having its day in ice were way ahead of butter pecan as
casion.
Book On French Trials civil
Mr. G. R. Redman, prominent Phil- cream if not in polities.
second and third choices.
Trio Introduces Song
adelphia lawyer, spoke in Friday
Over half of the student body
Coffee, peach, banana, and bisque
Comfort
Dr.
By
Written
In addition, the trio introduced
Collection, deploring the present came next in order, but far behind contributed in furnishing data.
of the spoils system with paruse
a new number entitled "When I
"The Clermont Assizes of 1865," ticular reference to its contaminWas a Mink atHaverford," which
a book' written by President W. W. ating influence in Pennsylvania.
n
is a composition of Professor HotAlter being introduced by Pro- Next Cotillion In Spring; Mathematic Associatio
has recently been pubComfort,
son's. In presenting it, Professor lished by the University of Penn- fessor John G. Herndon, Mr. Red- No Suitable Winter Date To Convene At College
man gave a brief history of the
Hotson stated that the idea of the
sylvania Press and a copy is now civil service system comparing it
song came to him in his research
Cotillion
During Thankagiving vacation
available in the Haverford Library. to the unexcelled British system, "There will be no more
work in England and in the Havdances. until spring," J. M. the annual meeting of the PhilaThis book is a translation, with whereby the honor graduates of Club
Steers, Jr., '38, recently announced, delphia .ranch of the Mathematicerford Library.
recruitare
Cambridge
and
Oxford
notes,
and
historical introduction
"despite the fact that the dance of
Student entertainment for the
to fill responsible positions in two
weeks ago was a financial suc- al Association of America will be
of "Lea Grand Jeers d'Auvergne" ed
evening was provided by A. P. by Abbe Fletchier, who in later English government. He condemn. cess."
held at the College, Various proUnited
the
in
situation
the
ed
impressions
hie
gave
Leib, '38, who
said that they had hoped to fessors of mathematics will give
He
someare
Nimes
men
of
States whereby
of various faculty members as they life became the Bishop
the
before
dance
more
one
have
on topics of mathematical
appear in the class room. Judg- and one of the moat distinguished times chosen for their vote-getting Committee changes hands at mid- lectures
ability rather than their technical years, but that there seemed to be interest on Saturday, November 27
ing by the applause and minor riot churchmen in French history.
Laboratory. Among
Mlles
the
in
efficiency.
caused by the imitations; the unno suitable date. There are dances those speaking are Professor HarThe account of a grim tribunal
Mr. Redman remarked further already
dergraduates and even the profesplanned between Thanks- old S. Grant of Rutgers, Professor
the
of
one
in
XIV
percentage
Louis
by
greatest
up
the
set
that
mimicked
being'
were.
sors- who
giving and Christmas. while JanuOwens of Pennsylvania
most unruly districts of France (81%) of government employees ary is too close to exam-cramming, F. W.College,
found these renditions amusing.
and Professor H. A.
State
Dr. Teal who was introduced by gives a picture of the amazing were under civil service in 1939, Steere stated.
of the University of
Rademacher
a
been
has
there
then
since
the
but
of
president
'88,
S. R. Evans,
in the rural
perpetuated
crimes
Pennsylvania,
chance
better
a
decrease. There is
Students' Association, spoke on the
the leeturcp, vipich
relative merit. of teaching and districts of France and of the quick for successful civil service when Haverford Night School areFollowing
to be given at 10:30, lunch will
business as vocations. PreftEing justice which was meted out by one party is in power for a long
Alumni Room, and
Courses
the
in
New
served
be
Introduces
urging
by
his "lecture proper" with some re- the sixteen judges from the Par- time. The speaker closed
at that time, Mr. A. Harry Wheelthe student body to use all their inmarks on golfing, Dr. Teaf then liament of France.
illustrated
a
will
uniquely
give
er
stuand
service,
increased
an
civil
of
extend
result
to
a
As
fluence
studwith
stated that the contacts
seriously to consider government dent body drawn from communities lecture on "Stellated Polyhedra"
ents adds something to the teachsurrounding the College, the Hav- using models which will be on disservice as a career.
ing profession which is not found
erford Night School has decided to play.
in business.
Bryn Mawr Art Center
add two new courses to the curric"Old Guard" Speaks
ulum. One is a course in gasoline,
Courses
Offers Varied
mechanic
Professor Post acknowledged his
Undergraduate Recital already attended by ahis
STEERE AT CONFERENCE
theoretof expanding
introduction as a "member of the
nona
Center,
Professor Douglas V. Steers was
Bryn Mawr Art
To Be Held In January desirous
ical knowledge of the subject, and
old guard" by relating some of the
a conferstudent antics in his undergraduate profit organization devoted to "the
the other is a course in English among those attending
of New England college studence
of
added
Throughout
President
reading
days on the campus.
conversation and
appreciation of creative powers," S. R. Evans, '38,
Massahis talk, he expressed concern over offers a membership in courses the Student Council announced chiefly for the benefit of local ser- ents held at Northampton, discuss
to
the sign which marks his house on
that a committee will be appointed vants who want to speak more pol- chusetts, on Saturday,
The
On
time.
any
problems.
begin
social
can
and
which
religious
are
myshas
courses
plane
which
The
and
make
to
College Lane
ished English.
in the near future
teriously disappeared at tunes. In charge for those under 18 is $2.00, fo the annual Undergraduate Re- taught by F. H. Melvaine, '37, and Sunday Professor Steere addressed
the students of Smith College in
closing he volunteered the use of and to those over 18 is $5.00.
cital which will probably be held J. W. Long, '41, respectively.
that sign willingly in the event of
In order to encourage more reg- the Chapel on the topic of ThanksThere are available a series of in January. the profits from the
a celebration of a victory over
ular attendance, a printed certifi- giving.
In the past,
non- recital,
have run from seven cate will be issued at the end of
Swarthmore when the students classes open to members andPaintwhich
might feel inclined to add fire to members alike,which includePiano, to nine hundred dollars, have been the year to all students who have
ing, Sculpture, Pottery,
the victory.
used for various improvements in not cut more than three times and
Edward J. Kelly
Professor Snyder gave some in- Chamber Music, 'Cello, Dancing, the College buildings that are not are in good standing. The printand the Modern Dance Technique. covered by the Corporation. A ing of these certificates and of
high
the
to
pointed
cidents which
in
get
should
interested
Those
Jeweler
this year's folders and registration cards, and
for
standing which Haverford mainproject
possible
tains in the eyes of the scholastic touch 'with Art Director Maulsby
is the suggested conver- the purchase of books is the chief
at Polo proceeds
30 E. Lancaster Ave.
world. He also spoke of the happy Kimball, Jr., at the Center
sion of the Alumni Room into a use to which the money received
Road.
Haverford
and
Avenue
relation between faculty and adlounge and game room, or partial from the Charity Chest is to be
Ardmore
ministration on this campus, and
financing of the forthcoming Viewis put; D. S. Pensyl, '38, Chairman of 4
included stories of the uncanny huthe school, stated.
Booklet.
mor of former President Isaac
Here But Not Present
Shisrpleas.
n
. At Duke University there is a
Hammonds, Inc. Ardmore Recreatio
professor, who insists on his stud- HAVERFORDIAN POST OPEN E. Foster
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On Roof Construction variably
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College Students, 2 games
displeasure to the Prof. should see him this week.
Bryn Mawr
Mr. H. M. Swope, engineer in source ofday
it finally proved too
charge of the roof construction for and one
tar him. When be received
the new skating rink which is be- much
the class anticipated "present" in
ing built near the College, spoke to answer
to the student's name, the The Complete Camera Store
the Engine Club at a meeting Wed- sorely tried
professor shouted,
Full Line Of
nesday night, Preceding his talk, "present, hell! you're here like the For the beginner and the adMr. Swope gave some practical rest of us. This ain't no Sunday
vanced amateur
tests on a concrete beans in the School."
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Much has been written
Congratulation,_' and
spoken concerning the

meals in the dining room, most of which has been
destructive criticism, but Thursday night provides
the chance for some deserved praise. The meal
served at the Student-Faculty banquet was above
criticism and in harmony with the spirit of the evening. It might be said that the success of such an
affair is as dependent on the pleasurable satisfaction of the taste organs as the fighting ability of an
army is on the vital digestive supplies. Congratulations and thanks to Dietician Charles Clement for
the succesirof the meal in response to student request. The fact should not be overlooked that Heather Wilmer managed the serving in a manner not disruptive to the program of the evening. The only
flaw in the dinner was the noticeable need for additional tea spoons to supplant the necessity of saving spoons used for the fruit cup for coffee, tea and
sugar bowls.
regulations

hinie
Rhinie Regulations. "R
should be abolished",

is the cry heard currently from a number of
graduates, particularly members of the Sophomore
Class. Such an attitude shows little consideration
of the problems involved.
The average student entering here knows few
of the upperclassmen, probably less of his own class.
He is net to work hauling furniture; he is harried
by sophomores until he is forced to join with other
xhinies to find safety in •mass action, Then he is
told that he must wear a brilliant scarlet dink, and
a name card, to that he is etared at by every person
he passes as he walks down the street. It is easy
to see the basis of this opposition.
However, something more than classes and mere
proximity in needed for the rhinies to get to know,
and be known by, their fellow students. The furniture carrying, the inter-class fighting, and the thinie regalia all serve this purpose. No effective substitute has ever been proposed to replace this traditinoal
Then there is "rhinie duty." The quantity of
work involved is too much for the managerial staffs
to handle unaided. In it not a fair enough arrangement that each class should undergo one year of
"rhinie duty" to be followed by three years during
which they are the gainers from it?
There are, though, certain irritations that might
well be abandoned. The expense of acquiring a supply of black socks seems entirely. pointless. And
what purpose does it serve to require the wearing
of rhinie regalia off the campus? The idea that we
can deflate prep school "big shots" by treating them
in this way is absurd. In no case has it furnished
effective results in the case of those who need it,
and it weighs heavily on the majority who need no
such disciplining.
Merely because a course of action is traditional
does not prove it wrong. And so it is with the present treatment of our rhiniea. It may not be perfect,
but, for lack of effective substitutes, some of it is
necessary. Ask the rhinien!

The Crow's Nest
L. Simmons. 'MI

Ii

again we have an example
Emphasis. Once
of the Haverford student's innate
desire for clarity of statement and avoidance of misunderstanding. The following choice bit has been
gleaned from the Art notes taken by a member of
the senior clam: "This building is derived from the
Syrian fortress called Chelani, a Syrian word indicating fortress; from Syria." We feel that something is very definitely implied there, We even
doubt that the implication can ever be forgotten.
• • • •
And even if you don't know anything, we feel it's a sporting gesture to refrain from beating around the bush in a
vain attempt to keep the professor in the dark. Zero
equals nothing no matter how long it takes him to
find out. so why keep the poor man in suspense? This
is the happy philosophy which must have aroused
the soul of anothef senior in a recent mid-quarter
exam. The first question he left blank, and then
very carefully he wrote "ditto" for the second, before handing in his paper. We are glad the honor
system is in effect, because think of the disastrous
result if anybody had tried to copy his answers.
• • • •
all to no avail, though, according
Futility It's
to the cynics. You can't win no matter how earnestly you strive. The - following ominous note of indirect encouragement appeared recentLy in a New England paper. "John Kelly, of
Walden Street and Oliver Lardone, of Fenno Street,
have finished their studies at Boston College. Both
boys are entering their senior year." Does that
mean they're licked before they start? Or does it
imply that the senior year is a breeze? After all it's
pretty simple--six or nine hours of comprehensives
to toss off, two or three final exams, twenty bucks,
and the diploma is yours. We can hardly wait for
the spring. Think of what the poor lads who have
slipped away from our midst during the past three
years are going'to miss. We're afraid all we'll miss
is sleep.

More Of It.

'

Life.

• •••

There was a beautiful harvest moon one
night last week, and two Rhinies were
discussing the trials and tribulations of an apparently blighted romance.- "Well," said the first mournful figure, "she was nice about it." "Oh sure," said
the other, "She's nice. She would stick a knife. in
you and be nice about itapologize and all that.
She's nice though." Somehow we are reminded of
what was once said about friendship in New York
City: "If somebody pats you on the back on Broadway, he's only looking for a soft place to stick the
knife." It's not such a bad old world, though.
Christmas will be here soon, and Mid-years are just
around the corner. What did you get on the Physics
2 quarterly?

Abolition Of Old College
Tradition, Sophomore Aim
Although there has been a great deal said, generally, in previous issues of the News, and elsewhere
in this issue, about the stand of the Sophomore Class
as regards Freehman rules and regulations, there is
Mill a need for a definite statement of the problem
and its possible effects upon future College tradition. It is indeed a most irregular attitude for a
class to adopt, especially at Haverford, a college so
full of tradition.
In most American Colleges, hazing of freshman
is quite widespread, but nevertheless it is done, in
general, only half-heartedly and in many cases with
malice and prejudice. For example, at Haverford.
hazing and room-wrecking is usually taken out" on
the more unpopular students, except for a few isolated cases when it is done in the spirit of comaraderie,
or on the night of the one annual brawl. This, of
course, does not reflect a very intelligent or tolerant
attitude on the part of the student body as a whole.
At a recent meeting of the Class of '40, or reported in last week's News, a resolution was passed
to forego all reprisals on the Rhinie Class in the
form of hazing or enforcement of rules, in spite of
their defiant and insolent attitude. This is a most
broadminded position for any sophomore close in any
college to take, and should be encouraged not only
by the authorities but by any group interested in
seeing Haverford take another step toward freer
education.
' The attitude of tbe administration is quite evident. As President Comfort pointed out in his opening address to the student body at the beginning of
the year, the administration shall forbid all wilful
destruction of property, which is of course, the natural result of hazing and room-wrecking.
There are those that will say that Rhinie rules
and freshman hazing have been College tradition for
so long that they should not be abolished. Driving
a horse and buggy was also tradition until the automobile came along. However, do not mistake me.
I am not trying to condemn tradition. I, personally,
think it is a great institution of civilization. But,
tradition is merely the process of evolution slowed
up. We retain a particular form until another comes
along that is more fitting to our temperament». The
time has come in this case to adopt another form.
This vague feeling has been precipitated subconsciously and quite haphazaidly by the Sophoornre
Clam.
The tradition of hazing has been worn threadbare and it is about time to discard it and Mart another, even though it be in`a negative way. Naturally, it will probably take several generations of
classes to grasp the idea, but eventually, I believe
it will be accepted. Why should the Sophomore
Class start a tradition by abolishing one?
S. W. Fleischman, '40

IN THE MAIL
Ei110:7 Note: The following kik, cosi
cermns the SoPh-Rbinie Fight mos rt.
non by the pendent of lbe Chas of
'45, from Edwin Mood Wilson, '94, 1-lemlmash,. Emertios of Hereford School:

My dear Sir:
I have read with some interest
and much disgust the effusion in
the News about the recent attack
of the Freshmen upon your class,
promoted by the so-called Customs
Committee. I commend wholeheartedly the attitude and action
of your class insofar as I have been
able to understand it in the News.
I hope the class will adhere to it.
and that whoa they are Seniors
they will abolish the Customs
Committee. I have observed this
business at close range for a number of years.
It is my judgment that most of
the freshness and chestiness of the
Freshmen has been incited by the
childish, small town action of the
Customs Committee. It is the one
feature of life at Haverford that
is out-of-date, and that should be
dropped once and for all. Most
colleges saw that 25 years back.
As an alumnus and friend of the
College it humiliates me to have
friends ask me , why the business is
tolerated arts, farther.
I commend the Class of 1940 on
its stand, and hope you can and
will hold to it.
Faithfully yours,
E. M. Wilson, '94
The Russian Temperament
Editor's note: The following
are excerpts from a letter received from Mrs. Alfred J.
Swan. Space does not permit
the printing of Mre. Swan's
excellent article in its entirety.
"A curious situation has' arisen
in the world no far as Rusaia is concerned. If people talk or write,
say, about France or Italy, Germany ,etc., they at leant try to find
out something about these countries
before. they put themselves to their
task. But anybody writes anything about Russia without having
the remotest idea about the subject and at the same time all this
writing is done with a perfect as-

surance, not to say bravado.
"I do not intend to any that a]
this applies to the article in the
Haverford News (Nov. 9) by Mr.
H. M. Henderson, Jr., but I do intend to say that his deliberations
about the origin of the Russians
and about their temperament have
made use want to give a few definite facts on the subject, which may
help to clear the utter confusion in
the people's minds about my country."
(Mrs. Swan gives philological
evidence to show that the Slays
lived in Central Asia an one people
and spoke one language. She describes the migrations of the Slays,
who spread throughout Europe,)
"The most numerous group
migrated to the east and settled in
the system of the rivers Dniper,
Don, and Kuban. There were the
future Russians." (Some of them,
she says, were better soldiers than
the Romans).
"Before concluding this note I
must quote a statement from the
above mentioned article of Mr.
Henderson's. Here it is: 'There is
also an extremely colorful, semibarbaric cast to their (meaning
Russian) dispositions and a love of
ohysical action. These more yinlent manifestations of Russia are
treated particularly well in the
Polovetsian Dances from ''Prince
Igor" by Borodin
'
n1 am afraid that all this romanticism is absolutely wasted. because the 'Polovzi', who dance their
'Dances' to the captured Russian
prince in the opera, are not Russians. and to the 'semi-banbario cast •
to this dispositions' has nothing to
do with the Russian temperament.
"The Polovzi were the fierce,
Mongolian nomads who molested
Russian all through her early history. Together with the Peehenegs
and later the Tartars, they constituted this horrid barbaric danger to
the fighting of which the Russians
had to devote all their forces. In
this heroic fight they not only.eav•
Id themselves, but also saved Europe. So the Polovetsian dances are
simply a colorful phantasy of Borodin portraying the barbaric PolovKatherine (Mrs. A. J.) Swan"

New Theatres Give
A Sibelius Symphony;
Added Enjoyment The "Qampus Concert"
This column is taking it for
granted that, at irregular intervals,
you become somewhat bored, not
necessarily with the motion pie.
tures shown about here, but with
the theatres themselves. After a
year of the Ardmore and the Seville and various central city
Stanley-Warner places, it is a brave
soul indeed who would not welcome
change. This, then, in a mild and
incomplete effort at remedying that
situation and at adding more zest
to your movie-going.
Our persons] favorite is the Narberth, which can be reached by a
rather stimulating forty-minute
walk. The theatre itself has few
advantages, most prominent being
that it is smaller than the average
Main Line house and that its short
subjects, for some unaccountable
reason, semis to be of superior
quality. • The fascination is chiefly
in the town itself. Situated a few
blocks off the Pike, its downtown
section is almost completely that
of a small Eastern or Mid-Western
village, its atmosphere thus being
totally unlike that of any other
district in this vicinity of which we
know.' It is a welcome relief indeed
from Main Line lights and important Main Line glitter.
On a smaller and not such an intriguing plane is the Boulevard in
Brookline, which every now and
then books an old film you may
have missed or would like to'see
again. And if you are really in the
mood for walking, try the five mile
hike to the Egyptian, in BalaCynwyd. If the movie be of exceptionalinerit, the long trek gives
to your evening an indefinable
charm which will long be remembered. Don't try it, however, for
an ordinary picture.
Then there are Philadelphia theatres, situated in odd corners, which

At last it bas happened! We
had a feeling things were drifting
along too beautifully. No indignant letters. No requests that we
be relegated to the cinema. The
suspense was little short of terrific.
But now, happily, the bomb has
burst. If you will peruse this issue, you will perceive how royally
this wretched columnist has had
his ears pinned back in re Russian
music.
We have no really good excuses
to offer for some of the hasty generalizations that appeared two
weeks ago, 'and can but offer our
sincerest apologies, promising to be
more conscientious in the future.
We do not, however, entirely regret having made our mistakes,
for they have provoked an entertaining and scholarly discussion •
from Mrs. Swan, from whom we
can learn much about her country.
Something that fora while had
us just as baffled as all Russia. is
the Symphony No_ 4 in A minor by
Jan Sibelius. This great work
made up the second half of last
Thursday's concert at the 'Academy. That evening, we must confess, we got little enjoyment out of
the first three movements, which
seemed to have little in common
with our preconceived notions if
how a symphony should sound.
Now this is hardly a decent standard of criticism to apply to music.
So, with the good of our readers in
mind, and, incidentklly, our own
reputation, (whatever that may be
by now), we hied us conscientiously down to the Manic Room, there
to build up a fairly intelligent attitude toward the work. The results.
were satisfactory—so much no that
we van without heotation join several reputable critics in bailing it
as the greatest symphony of the
century.
Y
Cent oir
" Pep I, CAL 4
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NEWS OF INTEREST TO ALUMNI
T. L. Simmons, '38. Alumni Editor

R. Scott Escapes Autobiography Of Wistar, Ex-44
Sino-Jap Conflict Civil War General, Published

Alumni Notes

Henry Scattergood
Wed To Miss Deane

1882
Word has been received of the
death of Isaac Milton Cox at his '96 Grad. Noted Quaker,
To California In Days Of Golden West,
home in Honolulu, Hawaii, on OcProminent Executive,
Hostilities ; Visits
tober 3, 1936. Mr. Cox Was enPracticed Law On The Coast
gaged in educational activities
• College Treasurer
Other Ports
continuously from the time of his
3. Henry Scattergood, '96. of
The autobiography of Isaac these you find In General Wistar's graduation. He was at one time
Professor of Greek at Wilmington "Dundale," Villanova, was married
Roderick Scott, '06, who is
Jones Winter, ex-'44, will be offered hook, and breathlessly read.
College in Wilmington, Ohio.
among the many Haverford Alumto Miss Dorothy Stephenson Deane,
"The
early
Bar
of
California,
and
ni who are now in China, and Mrs. to the public for the first time on
1906
_
Saturday in Winchester. Mass.
humiliating as well as elevating exScott achieyed a last-minute escape December 1. General Wistar, whose
Francis R. Taylor is the author
Mr. Scattergood is treasurer of
periences of being an apprentice to
from Shanghai in August shortly varied career in the early days of
a great and well-known counsellor; of an article entitled "The Cult of Haverford and Bryn Mawr Collbefore fighting with the Japanese
the Quaker Novel," which appear- eges and Chairman of the Board of
broke Out in the vicinity of Shang- the west makes him one of•Haver- actual criminal cases cited—of ed in a recent issue of the Old Trustees of Hampton Institute. He
ford's most interesting former these one wonderingly reads. It York Road Historical Society Bulhai.
is a Quaker of international standdescribes his beginning the pracIn a recently received letter to students,
ing, was first chief of the Friends'
tice of law in Philadelphia—its letin.
1902
the Haverford News, Mr. Scott
A first edition of 250 copies had trials and later its security.
Reconstruction Bureau, and a memDr. Richard M. Gummere has retells how he and Mrs. Scott were been printed in 1914, with a print"Inside workings of the Civil cently had published an article en- ber of the first-Red Cross Mission
in Shanghai, where he was occupyWar, friends and foes of Abraham titled "Classical Precedents in the to France during the World War.
ed
notice
requesting
the
recipient
ing the pulpit of the Community
In public service as well, Mr.
Lincoln; money and politics used
Church. They left on August 28 in regard the information therein in the War coming from our old Writings of James Wilson." The Scattergood has been outstanding.
article appeared in The Transac- He was Assistant Commissioner of
for Hongkong, on the "President as "confidential," copies of which Philadelphia people are related,
tions
of
the
Colonial
Society
of
Lincoln", which proved to be the printing are now selling at a low
Indian Affairs in the Hoover Ad"The career of becoming a gen- Massachusetts.
last boat from Shanghai going price of $172. The present edition
ministratoin and is a former Puberal, and retiring into private life;
1909
south. From Hongkong they vis- isb sing published by the Wistar
ic Service Commissioner.
extensive travel, and finally, as if
Dr.
Frederick
R.
Taylor
lam
ited Canton, where they new Dr. Institute of Anatomy and Biology as a climax out of the education of
At present Mr. Scattergood is a
written three parts in the Oxf8Id director of the American Dyeweod
William W. Cadbury, '98, who is which General Wistar founded.
experience, the founding of a scienconnected with the Canton HosBbrn in Philadelphia in 1827, tific Institute projecting lines of Loose-Leaf Medicine, namely Co., also a director and member
Chapter
XII-A
on
"Alhanism,"
pitalof the executive committee of the
General Wistar was the son of Dr. research with standards second to
In Swatow Mr. and Mrs. Scott Caspar Winter and Lydia Jones, none the world over. Philadelphia Chapter XL-A on "Arachnidism: United Dyewood Co. He is a diexperienced a Japanese air-raid, and a member of the prominent in its old beauty, in its new field of the Clinical Effects of Spider Bite," rector of the First National Bank
and
Chapter
XLIII-A
on
"Unusual
of Philadelphia, Provident Mutual
finally managing to reach Mr. Philadelphia family of Wistars. He usefulness and service to the
Diseases and Symptom-Complexes Life Insurance Co., and American
Scott's station in Foochow. Peace went West without the consent of world."
not Discussed in Other Chapters." Pulley Co.
has been continuous in Foochow, his family, leaving Haverford ColThe forthcoming second edition
1922
Mr. Scot writes. Fukien Christian lege in 1843. In California he of General Wistar's book will have
Faculty promotions at Princeton
University, where Mr. Scott is Pro- practised law, and his book cites 526 pages, end will include six
fessor of Philosophy, has its full actual criminal cases, He became photo-engravings and a map of his University for the year 1937-38 inen rollme nt, including several a Brigadier-General of Volunteers western trip. 'It will sell for 65.00. cluded Dr. G. P. Barnwell, who is 75 Hear Dent- Lecture
now Associate Professor of Phy"guest students" from other Uni- on the Union side in the Civil War.
In Roberts On Rise And
sics.
versities in China.
Returning to Pennsylvania, he
1928
After leaving Haverford, where was a soul-operator for a while, in
E. B. Stevens is satisfying his Social Aspects Of Music
be was a member of the Phi Beta the employ of the Pennsylvania John J. Blair, '85,Passes
urge to roam as a traveling audiKappa Society and was awarded Railroad Company. He practised
"Social Aspects of Music," was
the Clementine Cope Fellowship, law in Philadelphia, and founded Was Eminent Educator tor for the Equitable Life Insurance Company. Mail will reach the tonic of a lecture by Dr, EdMr. Scott spent some time teaching the Wistar Institute of Anatomy
him via Avon, N. Y. Mr. Stevens ward J. Dent delivered in Roberts
English at various American col- and Biology. General Wistar Was
John 3. Blair, '85, died on SaturHall
last night before an audience
leges. Since 1916 he hie been in a member of the Philadelphia Acad- day, November 13, in Charlotte, N. hopes business will permit him to
ber of emy of Natural Sciences, and was C., at the age of '17. Prominent in attend the 10th reunion of his class of about seventy-five students,
re
is a member
reecho*, where
members
of the faculty and friends
in
June.
he Foochow Mission of the Amer- president from 1891 to 1695. Its educational circles, he was also notthe
of the college.
1938
ican Board of Commissioners for 1899 he was President of the State ed for his work in biology.
John Joseph Stoudt is now pasDr. Dent began by tracing the
Foreign Missions. At Fukien Board of Charities. He died in
At hia home city of High Point, tor of St. John's Evangelical and history of music in the early middle
Christian University he ia Profess- 1996.
N. C.. Mr. Blair was a member of
The following excerpts are tak- an old Quaker family. Following Reformed Church at Bangor, Pa. ages. Because of the widespread
or of English and Philosophy and
illiteracy then, the church was the
ex:33 °
Dean of the College of Liberal en from advance notices of "The his graduation from Haverford, he
Mrs. Edwin Gourley announces only agent for the composition and
Arta. In 1919-1920 he was Acting Autdbiography of General fame took op teaching, later becoming
preservation of music. This lead
Winter:"
President of the University.
Superintendent of Schools, first in the forthcoming marriage of her naturally to ritualistic forms.
"A bit of American history, a Winston-Salem and later in Wil- daughter, Miss Mary Elizabeth
The music of the common peopleGourley,
to
Irwin
R.
Hogenauer.
picture of winding woods and wag- mington.
was more fleeting. Since they came.
on trails through our country from
After resigning from the latter The wedding will take place at in touch with music only through
East
Lake
Methodist
Church,
in
East
to
West
during
the
Gold
post he directed the construction
Rufus M. Jones Speaks
Rush; hand to hand fights with of school buildings for the state of Birmingham, Alabama, on Satur- the meduim of wandering minstrels,.
Jongleurs and troubadours, they
At International House American Indians, as well as com- North Carolina. President of his day, November 27.
learned tunes only by ear. It was
promises to gave a scalp; wild pon- class at Haverford, Mr. Blair was
193$
not until the aristocracy started to
Banquet Held In N. Y. ies and their dramas; hooting wild also editor of the Haverfordian and
The marriage of Thomas R.
patronize the troubadours that
buffalo and camping near herds of halfback on his class eleven.
White to Miss Debhart has recentsecular music began to be recorded
Rufus M. Jones was co-speaker them; surprise visits to and from
ly been announced.
and elaborated upon.
with John D. Rockefeller, Jr_, at our almost extinct Grimly; crusing
1936
Dr. Dent went on to classify the
the International Howie Dinner in in battered ships aing our SouthDavid C. Elkinton has recently types of music which developed on
New York Friday night. The din- ern and Western coast of virgin Dean Macintosh Speaks secured a position in the Research
the
period following and explained
ner was in celebration of the fisit forests and almost unknown
Department of the Aitkin-Hynett
anniversary of the founding of the shores; cattle raising and trading To N. Y. Haverfordians Company, an advertising agency their relation to the various classes
of society. There was the music
organization's Alumni Association. on unexplored Middle West grasslocated at 1400 South Penn Square of the church, chamber music which
About 800 attended the meeting at es, rivers, and pastures—all of
Meeting under the leadership of in Philadelphia.
Was natronized by the king and the
600 Riverside Drive, New York.
1937
W G. Wray, '32, a group of Haynobility, and the music of the theaThe program was broadcast over a
Francis E. Nulsen was recently tre aa developed in the production
erfordians met in Ithaca on Saturnational hook-up.
day. Later in the day they wit- elected President of the first year of the early miracle plays.
Dr. Steere Propounds
Dr. Jones spoke on "the means
nessed the victory of the soccer class at the Harvard Medical
Dr. Dent then explained thit the
School.
which the International House pro- `Third Way' As Solution team over Cornell.
really inspired music was not comvided for organizing good will
ex-1939
Dean Archibald Macintosh, Diposed until after the French Revamong nations." For his part,
Irwin
H.
Hogenauer
is
to
be
marrector
of
Admissions,
addressed
the
Dr. Douglas V. Steere spoke last
olution. He concluded on the note
Rockefeller elaborated on the gen- Sunday in Baltimore before the gathering, Those present were: L. ried to Mary Elizabeth Gourley on that it is with the people in coleral theme "That brotherhood may Combined Yearly Meeting. The C. Petry, J. A. Cope, W. F. Hast- Saturday, November 27. The serv- leges and universties that the fuprevail." At the conclusion of the topic of his speech was "The Third ings, W. W. Ray, D. C. Lewis, Jr., ices will be held at East Lake ture of music lies.
speeches, Mr. Rockefeller remark- Way." By the "third way" Dr. R. F. Engle, S. G. Rory, and. J. Methodist Church in Birmingham
Alabama.
ed that although both speakers Steere meant the solutions of dif: Pearce.
Spoke on differently worded topics, ficult problems which are not like
igi.a.:ZGX011.1Q,ECOLLEGE
their remarks; made the same the proposals of either side.
SICHCirre
points.
Dr. Steere illustrated tiffs by the
PA Graduates lateral 41 Colleges is 1937
Established
an
way
in
which
the
Friends
conduct
Standard-Shannon
The International House is one
'
MIMS Coma awl SAM OM ow.
.1.1)12.
sm.
r.
of five similar institutions founded their business meeting. No votes
Hopper, Soliday & Co.
Supply Co.
Co gmegfal el Isla
by the Rockefellers to provide dor- are taken. Everyone sits and lisH. Boardman Hopper. 'OS
time, ilimMiledies *WWI.
INDUSTRIAL and RAILROAD
mitories and social life for students tens until all become of a "common
Endowment.
242-Acre
Campus
INVICSTMENT
SECURITIES
SUPPLIES
most of whom are foreign-born. mind." Dr. Steere said that a
25 miles from Philadelphia. 10
Ildiabbere Phila. Stank Esslimpse
(Morse A. Herb...ugh, 'ie
miles felon T
The students living together in "third way" to most of today's
Olbses '17. M. D. Merbeah,
s 'IP
s, e. sel,ms.iiih, Mimes;
IMO WALNUT ST., PHILA.
these dormitories, each represent- problems could be found if the par.
1.2 S. Letitia M.
Philadelphia
Wm 171
(Merge School. Pa.
ing their individual nationalities, ticipants would take time to think.
have been able to develop a broad
outlook on various national char5005 LBS. OF STUFFING NURSED
acteristics. Dr. Jones remarked
that a spirit of comradeship and
is the estimated record or an entigue sliver spoon mode
in Landon 112 years ago (4, A. Ises). Deis win
cooperation has arisen which may
buy this for Dad.
serve as an example to the nations
We also have a Hand-wrought Sterling Sliver long
ofthe world today.
handled Spoon for stuffing or pitcher service at 05.55.
General Wistar, After Leaving Haverford, Went

.

Leaves Shanghai Before

THE COLLEGE USES

READING Fan= Reading Anthracite

HAVERFORD CLUB
...in.:* 00 no a imr. Na leisure* mita Maw aim., at the
Taller-He las. emelleat feed ..d
ernes lecatsee.

1,

1SST Ywaviu &mot
tinadelphi.

WHY NOT YOU?
Ask your monist. loot lowrohout or phlegm .. .

Tito PhIladolobla and Hooding
Coal and Iron Coospany
IpkilaeullIbla.

Pawns.

.

WALeut, ISM
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oa

Moab

And last but not least a •long handled stuffing
sieren Made.bYan artist In aggental non-tarnishing
menu that setts for MM.
ONLY 4 WEEKS TO CHRISTMAS. Bring your
Christmas list to the stete with useful and precious
gifts.
Send cf1 all for your copy of Hamilton 'Watch
Booklet. PEN. sole.

FRED J. COOPER
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Haverford Booters Triumph Over Cornell 3110 In Mud
Connie Atkinson Offensive Star
As Evanses Lead Good Defense

The Sport
Jester

New Line-Up Continues To Function As Cornell
Falls Victim With Welbourn And Atkinson
Providing Scores;; Wong Red Star

By WALTON FIELD. '88

Travelling to the frozen north
Coach Jimmy Gentle's :hooters went
The fall session is nearly ended.
Swarthmore Next 1
to work on a muddy field to take
The gridders concluded, a not too
the measure of Cornell's soccer
successful, but a definitely improveons/ass All
team by a 3-0 margin last Satur- HAVEIWORD Is/
Ebb
goal
day. Connie Atkinson at his new Eberaal
ed season Saturday with a deadlock
Sadler
right fagback
Whittler
Post. right win, scored two goals, Mordo
against Susquehanna. A blocked
left fallbaek
POOP.
Abbott
while
Ham
Welbourn
accounted
for
beldmark
....right
halfback
punt and a lack of scoring punch on
litaverford'f other tally. Goalie O. Avant .. neater halfbaek Marahoese
Flakill
W. Evan. .. left halfback
two specific occasions were the tellRich of the home team and Wong, Atkbaon
'Dionne
',made
right inside, were outstanding for Welbourn ... eight
Wean
tale factors in what should have
right inside .
Dicksaa -.neater forward ....Yodrisky
been a win for the Fords. The first
the losers.
, left Iambi. ....lIeennvenlei
down statistics were overwhelmThe team took the field with an Taylor
F. b. Brows .. lett outside ....lbreward
ingly in the locals' favor. It was
inch of snow on it, but that was boob.: Kay rrrrrd-watmem, Atjust another of those games where
It). elestitntiebar
S
A Orford
soon trampled into mud which kinson
[Awl. far bleb.
ineweas ter
the breaks failed tp materialize.
prevented any quick .changes of di- oaA
Meccas for W. beaus, CornellWe hesitate to register complaints
rection and handicapped both de- Peters for. Heamaerieb, aeon fen Nielsabout officiating but the - umpire
l., Wainer for tepee, Peep. for
-tenses. Haverford did not score in Mareltoeoc,
Creobe for Ideretard. !nekSaturday should have worn a mask
the first period. However, early in
ton Wont. Aeferee-Carbott. Usesand shouldered a gun. On two disthe game Rich was nearly pushed .
ffintn--Cmary, Want, Time-211 =Aut.
tinct occasions Haverford pass reacross the goal line while in Pos- quarter.. Beare be period.,
Ma
1
r
-ceivers were blocked while the ball
session of the ball, being saved Ilavertard ._.........a•
•
0
was still in the air but this venerwhen the referee called Taylor for Cornell
atemsanwn
able official refused to call the Play,
using his hands. Ruble Taylor
CONNIE ATKINSON
JACK
EVANS
although the infractions occurred
Who were important factors in Haverford's 3-0 victory over dribbled,in for a shot in the early showed marvelous control of the
directly in front of him. On the
moments' and made it, but it was
the wet and slippery
second mayhem the referee must Cornell Saturday. Atkinson, playing right wing, drove in two of the disallowed 'by the referee on ball, handlingdry,
Wong also playHaverford
goals, while Jack and his twin brother Bill were outaandsphere as if
have decided the bright sun was
grounds of a much-disputed off- ed well for Cornell, although both
blinding the umpire (it was a ing defensively.
side.
teams
were
considerably
handicapcloudy, overcast day) because the
Atkinson Goal Puts Fords Ahead ped by the uncertain footing and
referee called the interference. How
the similarity of one mud-caked unmany times can you recall a pass
Haverford Enters Team The Scarlet and Black's nicest iform
to another, Ham Welbourn
interference penalty being called
play of the game garnered the first played a fighting game, while HuIn Table Tennis Match goal
by the referee?
in the second quarter, Connie bie Taylor took it on the nose once
Atkinson
crossed
from
the
wing
to
That one is water under the
Haverford has entered a team in Ham Welbourn, who touched the too many times, and added a coating of blood to the mud cake formbridge however and the Fords
the First Annual Intercollegiate ball on to Aub Dickson at emiter. ed on his face.
are already pointing for reDickson passed back a
venge against the Crusaders Soccermen Lose Early Table Tennis Championships which forward.
leading pass which Ham
who furnish the opposition in
will be held at the University of beautiful
sent past the goalie to pat 2nd Soccer Team Downs
the season's opener next year.
Lead; Three Scores Pennsylvania, November 26 and 27. easily
the Fords in the lead, 1-0. There
Incidentally the.wars will start
The four. 'Ford paddle-wielders were no more spectacular plays in Lower Merion High 1-0;
Made By Dewees
a week earlier than this year
will probably be J. M. Steere, Jr., the period, as in most of the game, Lone Tally By Dewees
the test fray being listed for
for the field was a sea of mud by
October
After gaining a nice lead in the '38, .1. C. Groff, '39, A.- 0. Branson, this time. The play of Connie
Atkinson made it simple for the Main Continuing a very successful
We salute the six senior regu- first half, Haverford's Jayvee soc- '41, and J. B. Swigert, '41.
Jayvee
lars who played their last game for cer team fell off badly in the sec- J. A. Boyer and S. S. 'Rosen, Litters, who just passed to him and rolled to the
a"a".
another victory
last team
Tuesthe Scarlet and Black. Captain ond, • and was unable to hold Penn both of '39, are responsible for the let him outwit the Big Red full- day in defeating
the Lower Merton
Childs, Val de Beausset, Clarke for anything better than a tie. The current revival of interest in table back.
Soccer
eleven.
The
contest
was
The
Fords
started
their
most
Morian, Tom Watkins, "Pa" Carson
tennis. A committee to plan the
way and only
and Frank Ramsey will be hard game, which was played at home organization of intermural compe- fruitful drive in the second half Bob Dewees was able
last Thursday, was the second of tition has been formed. Already right after the third period startrt hard played all the w to slip a
men to replace.
It was Atkinson again. Re score past the goalie's toe. The
the season with Penn's Junior Var- this committee has lined up a man
Especially gratifying was the
in from the outside position Ford defense was adequate to stop
sity, the Main Liners treeing won in each dormitory who will form cut
Gentlemen's decisive victory
when
the Cornell fullback let the the attack of the visitors.
the teams.
the previous engagement, 5-0.
The first half was marred by
over Cornell at Ithaca Saturball skid off his foot, went into the
Bob Dewees, playing at center
day. It gives us a certain ascenter and shot unmolested for his some sloppy playing, and neither
forward,
scored
three
goals.
Chris
goal. Soon afterwards he team showed their best play. See.
surance for the big battle, the
first
Evans, who made the other, Bob Dewees soon ;put Haverford ahead
fromeral good saves were made by
game of the year. with SwarthSpaulding, and Laird Simons were again, counting after a long pass made what looked likes cross fro both goalies, but on the whole
more Wednesday. The success
far out, which developed quite a
also outstanding. The game went from Flamm.
or failure of the season will
spin
and
found
its
way
between
the both teams lacked the scoring
Penn
at
once
struck
back,
Macto two overtime periods, but neither
hinge on this game. It means
Donald and Kroupa scoring in quick uprights for the final score, 3-0. punch. The half ended with a 0-0
more than all the other games team was able to break the dead- succession,
However, only Goalie Rich's leap deadlock.
Haverford
threatened
lock.
on the schedule. In spite of the
another goal. Ham Wel- In the last half, the Ford ofThe first period began well with sevral times toward the close, one saved
picked up considerably, and
disadvantage of playing on
bourn made a shot which looked
a score for the home team, Dewees of Spaulding's shots narrowly miss- like
alien soil we look for the Fords
a sure goal, but Rich sailed continued thrusts were made at the
ing
when
it
hit
the
upright.
Finaltrapped
a
pass
from
Ned
Allinson,
to be at their best on Wednesgoal. The high school men
through
the
air
horizontally
to
Merion
close in, and drove it into the net. ly Chris Evans drove one home on save it.
were fortunate in thwarting the
day. for they will have to be to
The second score came towards the Spaulding's nice cross.
attack, and the battle continued
down that strong aggregation.
end of the half. A Penn player
Threats In Final Period Fail
scoreless until late in the last perbut we believe their best is
The lineup:
partically deflected Chris Evans' Hatt:WM*. it.)
good enough. And a record
k the fourth quarter Haverford iod. With but four minutes remainFANN (II
beautiful corner kick, but Dewees Steiger
turnout of Ford rooters will
Ace/nimbi threatened constantly, with many log, Bob Dewees took a well-placed
tool
again was on the spot and shot it T. Brown
rInlit folllotek
Clark shots being taken. The hall was too cross to part the uprights with a
help on little. Let's all SUPleft Nanette
brown
Mohave
past the bewildered goalie.
PORT THE TEAM.
N. Kenos ....right halfbark Huggins heavy for the halfback line to shoot Istabbing shot for the game's only
Fro.er effectively. Crosby .Lewie went in
Fleeces
renter halfhark
The basketball season is hardly Penn Stages Rally
Simeon —.left halfback .OmrKenale at center forward, but failed to
At the start of the second half, Spoutdlan .. right oublde Fortrldne score
two weeks away and the Quakers
on several opportunities. Be
brook.
eight illoid!
have already started drilling for Penn produced a rejuvenated at- Neal
flex ell ing out of position, he was unable
... center Wooed
what looks to be a rigorous cam- tack, with goalie MacDonald, moved Drivers
AZPELL'S
AllInhon ,
left bookie
Krone* to get his foot on the ball and furpaign. Coach Randall has the nu- to center forward, as the spearhead. C. Anatol
left outside
along nished the team some amusement.
MAIN LINE
cleus of a fine team in the three Before the period was two minutes Goole: Haserford-beweett 3, C. AnConnie Atkinson played brilliantClewelt, ly for the Fords, while Jack Evans
returning lettermen. -Captain Ted gone the score was tied. MacDon- on.. Cenn-Maelionold
Radio Musk Store
Baballt triton.: Ho‘erford
Wingerd, Bob Jackson, and Dick ald came in all alone and slipped it Coquette, Islam.
distinguished himself by his abil44
Penn-Proebeit,
3111West
Lancaster Avenue
Beeler were outstanding perform- past Torn Steiger, who had come debar.
ity to kink the hall while lying in
ARDMORE
ers on the first five last season, out after him. Clewell followed
• the. mud. Rich, Cornell goalie.
•
while Harry Derr, Dave Flaccus with a nice cross shot, However
and Lin Reagan all saw consider
SPORTS ASSISTANTS- NEEDED
able service as reserves. The abEverything In Flowers
andonment of the center tap should
Any Sophomore wishing to try
THE NEWS PICKS
be a definite aid to the Fords for
out for assistant manager of intraJEANNE1T'S
Bryn Mawr Flower Shop, Inc.
the squad is composed mainly of Army over Navy
mural sports are requested to re823 LANCASTER AVENUE
BRYN MAWR
small fast men. The Quakers will
port to A. P. Leib, '38 in 20 Lloyd
use a fast breaking offense rather Wane over L. S. U.
as soon as possible.
Phone 570
than the set play system of former Holy Cross over Boston College
years.
Cornell over Penn
Stanford over Columbia
Yoe
-Buy-sood-beeks-md-mad-thme-the'neat Christian over So. Meth
D-FOOD- Serving-the-Haverfor
bat book, are the mammon, and the
leetthit aver DuqeesneStudent,for 22 Year.
Dine
At
'
late
edition. are thrall the hem, if the
Pitt
over
Duke
lloyd-N.'16rcIay, Center
editor. are not blockheads, fee they
over N. Y. U.
SHERRY'S
Take Intra-Mural Titles Fordham
may
profit of the foram.
Notre Dame over So. California
MARKET AT 69TH ST.
-Lea Chnerefkli.
BARBER
The second round' willnot be
Wien March, 17)0
completed in the Intramural
League this quarter because of the
many postponements necessitated
E.
S.
McCawley
& Co.
Y. M. C. A. BUILDING
by wet weather and conflicts with
(notramannte)
varsity engagements. The LloydEXCELLENT WORKMANSHIP BY
Ardmore, Pa,
Noth Barclay combination annexBooluales, m
ed the soccer crown with an undoHever-feed Cathie
A. VABSALLO
fester record and Center Barclay
HAVPRFORA PA.
Monde, and Thursday. Ramsey, Rich. DeBeausset
did likewise in touch football.

Jayvees Tie Penn
4-4, In Overtime

Ipurctru"

Ardmore's Finest Tailor—Samuel Gang
coh.tion.
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Main Line Gridders Tie Crusaders In- Final Game, 6-6
Serer

3occermen Clash Haverford Outplays Opponents;
Many Scoring kthances Missed
With Swarthmore
Art Magill, Beeler, and Derr Lead Offense;
Team Wednesday Crusaders Tally After Blocked Punt;
Gentlemen Given Slight
Edge In Pre-game
Comparison

Last Gal

Seven Seniors Play Last Game

Antos P. Leib, '38
Failing to capitalize on three
scoring chances that would have
HAVER. (0) nCeadVEHANNA (el
yielded a victory, Haverford Col- de Demmer!
left end . Pritehard
Fletcher
left tackle .
lege's griamen had to be content %Talkies
'Swope
left guard
ChildsCoyne
with a 6-6 tie in the game with Hemmer .... earenter
Greenwood
...
nirbi
.nrd
Mead
Susquehanna Saturday at Selins- Jarkena ..z. .. right leek.
;their
Haverford and Swarthmore will
right end
grove. The game, which was the Merlon
quarterback
Harlot
renew their traditional rivalry on
Reeler
left
halfbaek
final
of
the
season
for
the
Fords,
Derr
the soccer field tomorrow when the
Herr
halfback
leaves them with a record of two Carson ... rightfullback
. D111711,
two elevens clash for the sixteenth wins, one tie, and three defeats in Mee.]
hence by. Periods
time. The game was originally six starts.
8
0-5
0
ilwrerford
DON CHILDS
Haverford had the edge over the 'Susquehanna 0 0 0 0-5
scheduled for Saturday but has
Haverford football captain.
Touchdowne--Boalcren. Reeler.
been changed to Wednesday to per- Crusaders all the way in a contest
Suluditutem Iloterford—Endo: Carwho ended his grid career
played
in
hitter
cold
weather
with
mit
the
soccermen
to
take
full
adDICK BEELER
roll. Trench, Levels; Tackle: Williams(
Saturday with an excellent
vantage of theTist;i:,thsg-iving re- occasional snow flurries. The muff- Center. Burnside; fteerri, Winslow;
performance against SusqueStocky quarterback, who ran
cess. Since the co test is to be ed scoring chances included a fruit- Backs. Cermet'. Warne,
Aumptchanna—Emi, 0.1,1,k, Tackle,
hanna.
35 yards to the Susquehanna
held on the Garnet's grounds, the less first down on the Susquehanna Rogers(
0,114D, Heroine. St uffer.
fear yard fine and titan
Haverford administration hat ob- four yard line, the blocked point Matthews( Center. KW; Barks Hal.
plunged over for Haverford's
ligingly excused all afternoon class- after touchdown, and an unsuccess- Welder. Shift, Kauffman.
third quarter tally.
C. Hamlin, Umpire-- A Sibelius Symphony;
es so that all may be able to make ful try for a field goal from the 0. Referee—T.
B. lieletur. 1.1Senmso. Hockenthe trip to Swarthmore and back Susquehanna 10 in the closing min- Miry
The "Qampus Concert"
utes of the game. Haverford made
the Main Line team.
Jimmy Gentle has yet to fee his 14 first downs to Susquehanna's 6.
Derr took Shuty's opening kick- nossession of the ball on their own cp.s;."-ar frees Page 4 Col. 4
outfit beat the Garnet. 1935 saw
Swarthmore triumph 2-0 in a bit- off on the fifteen, where he was 8.
And how this about-face? Mereter battle, while last year's fray stopped dead by a host of CrusadArt Magill made a 32-yard reresulted in a 1-0 win for the Gar- ers. Two plays gained five yards, turn of the opening kick-off of the ly discard the !eolith notion that
net hooters when Tommy Hallo- and de Beausset punted to Mis- second half to put the ball on Hav- Sibelius was endeavoring to porwell sent a powerful drive sizzling tress, who returned the ball from erford's 37. Derr then dashed tray his rugged Finland; listen to
Frankford High Scifts past goalie Ebersol. Out of the the Susquehanna 46 to the aver- around left end to the Susquehanna the work as pure music; do not enwhole series Haverford has won ford 36. Here Haverford recov- 49. Following an e ange of deavor to draw comparisons with
Defeat Haverford
eight games to Swarthmore's three ered a Susquehanna fumble. Handi- punts and a Susq eha na intercepby a fifteen yard penalty, tion of a Have or pass, the Techalkowsky and Brahma; conBy 12-0 Score a* while there have been four ties. capped
Haverford was unable to gain; and Fighting Fords began a 70-yard centrate upon the very subtle, but
Garnet Have Last Two
entirely logical development; and
de Beausset's punt was downed on touchdown march.
The Haverford Jayame football For the present season, the Gar- the home team's 26.
Beeler took Detrick's punt on his understand that - the composer is
team last a 12-0 contest last Fri- net record is not at impressive as
On the first play, Dick Beeler own 30 and returned it to the 35. not out primarily to fascinate his
hearers, but to express himself in
that of the locals who have sufday to a light but fast Frankford fered only one league defeat, a 2-0 intercepted Davies pass on his own Dashing Dick then picked up five a manner satisfactory to himself.
47 and returned it six yards. On
High School second eleven, Both !setback at the hands of Princeton. third down, a pass, Derr to Magill, yards around right end, and Magill
There are no tricks. There is no
brought the ball to the 48 for a
clubs played loose football and Swarthmore, on the other hand, brought Haverford to the Susque- first down on a reverse.. A pass embroidery. Everything is concise
about the same number of furn- bowed to the Tigers 2-1 in an over- hanna 34. Deer hit the line for was incomplete, but Derr crashed and to the point. The work is ascetic in its appeal, by no means
time struggle after leading 1-0 on
ish* wan made on both aides. flow- White's boot. After Penn took three yards, and a forward-lateral, the line to the Susquehanna 46. It acrid and astringent as the dimto de Beausset to Beeler was Magill again who provided the
ever, the Frankford boys capital- them into camp by a 1-0 score, the -Derr
witted Inquirer critic would have
brought
the
ball
to
the
14,
as
the
first
down,
driving
to
the
dl.
Derr
us believe. There is melody in
ised on many of Haverford's fum- Garnet soccermen battled Cornell bewildered Crusaders took time out.
picked up a yard and then Beeler, plenty, but it does not obtrude itbles and mixed end runs, passes, to a scoreleas tie and edged out Leon a reverse, sprinted through the self upon us. Sibelius makes us •
adn line hooka to push over two high by one goal. A Stevens com- Fords Drive to Fear
left, side of the line to the 14. On work for our enjoyment, but when
touchdowns.
bination which held the Fords to a
A reverse, with Art Magill car- the next play, Beeler found a big we have it, we have it securely.
The first visitor's score came in single goal suffered a 4-0 defeat
hole and dove through to score. His
rying
the
hall,
was
good
for
six
kinkA decided contrast was the first
the initial quarter. Frankford
from an improved Swarthmore
yards, and then Derr crashed place-kick for the extra point was half of the program, which was
ed of and Haverford fumbled. eleven last Saturday,
blocked,
relatively "light" stuff, very en.
Three plays—a shovel pass, a reIn the game Wednesday, the through the center of the line to a Field Goal Mimes
joyable, easily comprehended. Also
verse off tackle, and # triple re- home team will sorely miss the first down on Susquehanna's four. •
vered around left end brought the senile of its stellar trio of last Derr and Beeler carried the ball
In the final period, Magill inter- very well known, for which reason
ball over the home team's goal seaso including that All-American and it was third down with a yard cepted a pass on the Susquehanna we will not linger over it, The
line. The try for the extra point Tom
Hallowell, his teammate to go. The Crusaders dug in at 46. A pees, Derr to de Beauthet first number, an arrangement by
was unsuccessful.
on th'sJins Al Harper, and center this point, however, and Beeler's brought Haverford to the 36, and Stokowski of Fietsta en Sevilla by
In the third quarter the Ford half Payne Pearson. Center for- next line plunge failed to gain. On with Beeler and Magill running the
Conf. es Page 5, Col. 2
.7. V.'s were deep in their own ter- ward Gary White provides the scor- fourth down, a reverse was tried, ball, the Fords soon got another
ritory. Just as their offense began ing punch on the line combining but the opposing tackle got through first down, on the Crusaders' 25.
to roll Haverford was penalized 16 clever ball handling with an ac- and spilled Magill for a one yard Another reverse featuring Magill Seven seniors, playing their last
yards for holding. Rowland drop- curate toe. Led by veterans Fra- loss. Susquehanna then punted out clicked, and Art reached the 10 be- game for Haverford, all turned in
fore being brought down. Three outstanding performances. Captain
ped back to kick but his attempt ser and Colket, the Swarthmore of danger.
In the second quarter. Haverford plays failed to gain, and Beeler at- Don Childs and Tom Watkins shone
was blocked. The ball in their backfield is up to its usual par and
possession, Frankford pushed the will provide the local forwards penetrated to Susquehanna's 24 tenepted a field goal, which was OS the defense. Ends Clarke Mon
ball over for a touchdown on the plenty of apposition. Coach Bob and a first down, but Davis inter- wide by inches.
ian and reTal de Beausset performfirst play. A pass for the extra Dunn is also fortunate in again cepted Derr's pass to stop the adHaverford soon regained posses- ed well in all departments of the
point fell to the ground in the end having the services of his ace goal vance. A few minutes later, the sion of the ball, as Ramsey inter- game. "Pa" Carson, Frank RamCrusaders got their only scoring
zone.
keeper Dick Brunhouse, who is a chance of the game. With fourth cepted a pass on the Susquehanna sey; and Bob Burnside all played
42. With less than a minute left a steady,- heads-up brand of footnaviearono to FRANEFORD 113) hard man to pass.
down and three to go on the HavAlthough the Gentlemen may be erford 27, de Beausset dropped the to play, Haverford tried half a doz- ball.
Webb
right end ..__..Simmons
en aerials in succession, but were
Ledge
right tackle
..Eltanert conceded a slight edge over their
Kent
right Faxed
Macifturld traditional rivals, they will have kiok. Pete Shuty, Crusader co- unable to score. The game ended
Hopwood
BemphM
captain, came roaring in and
Fort( their hands full in their final start blocked the boat, the ball going out with Haverford in possession of the
Baum
left waited.
ball and first down on SusqueRank
left tackle
Smith of the season. The Main Liners
Ardmore 2570 Bryn Mawr 5.514
Lent....... left end
".
Lobe have shown a steady improve- of bounds on the 16.
hanna's 35.
On a reverse, Shilo carried the
Yoetateialsi quarterhaek , Midgeley
The game was featured- by Art
Awe.
00.110 ment throughout the year and in ball to the 12 before being downed
right halfback
Magill's spectacular success on releft halfback .. _Harper spite of injuries have developed a
Rorie.
Snipes
tinttellle combination that plays together as by Watkins. Shilo hit the line for verses, Harry Derr's excellent
fullback
three yards. Then, behind perfect
a unit. The shift'of the Evans interference, Bastress swept around passing, and Dick Beeler's running.
twins to halfback positions has' left end to score. Shuty's try for
out admiralby. Didi Mor- extra point was blocked by Carroll.
Painting, Upholstering, Metal
ILIverford Harriers Win worked
4—4
ris has done well in filling a full During the remainder of the game,
•
Work, Glass Installed, Body
back's shoes and Connie Atkinson Haverford stopped Susquehanna's
Meet With Gettysburg displayed
and Fender Repairs
a steady brand of soccer attack completely, and the Crusadat Cornell while making the most era were unable to carry the ball
at
Saturday afternoon, the Haver- of his opportunities.
Axle
And
Frame airsientesius
past their own 46 yard line. The THE EVENING STAMP SHOP
ford College crofts country team
ARDMORE ARCADE
Probable starting line-up:
half ended with Susquehanna in
defeated Gettysburg by a score of
61-117
E.
Lanctuder
Ave.. Ardmore
Open
Evenings
SWARTHMORE
11-25, Captain Jim Breeder, Bill HAVERFORD
547 Lanimater Are., Beta Mawr
• .... - ... goal ..„,,terunhoum
Fraleigh, and Wesson finished in Ebeesal
Whittier
right fullback ...wrIght
the first three ,laces respectively. Morrie
left fullback
What Do You Need For Your Show?
Roerrif seettysburg took fourth Ouldmark
rlahl fullback
Coll.!
CORTEXES. sewn sutexe,
Place, with Simmons, Evert, and 0. Erna, --center halfback .galterme HEADS.
COSTOWE ACCRONORIRS
W.
Evans
left halfback
Boyer
Mason, of Haverford, .in filth, Atkinson
MAKR-UP. PLAYBOOKST
eatable right
, Wee.
sixth and seventh places respect- Weihoern --Amide right .... Crethere
VAN HORN AND SON, INC.
White
forward
ively, The last ,three places went Richton
08TH AND CHESTNUT STS.
Heller
Inelde left
to Gettysburg. The winning time Tarter
Philadelphia, gene.
Brawn
.... Onighle left .....,._,Gardner
Established 1852
for the meet was 22 minutes, 8
seconds.
fly

16th Game Of Series

Gridders
Drop Final,Game
Jayvee

Penn Body
Company

Stomps For Collectors

John Troneelliti

Broady (Haverford); (2) Pr
(Haverford); (1) Treason (EnvWord) (4) Rose (Gettysburg); (5)
Simmons (Haverford); (6) Evert
(Haverford); (7) Mason (Haverford
0) Rasmuesen (Gettyabing) i (9). 3H1ler (Glateeborit) ; • (10) Williams

(Ibittyoure).
*Paned to ffninh.

Expert
Hair Cutting

Peter Pan
DINING ROOM
LUNCHEON, TEA, DINNER
Opposite Merlon Hall
in
or, Lancaster Pike

Ardmore 4650-4651

Brill Flowers
incorporated
46 West Lancaster Avenue
ARDMORE

Spacial Attentleni to
Haverhill Ike
ARDMORE ARCADE
Moe Art in
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REVERTS/ID NEWS

A Sibelius Symphony Tickets Reduced
News Board Adds The
"Qampus Concert"
For "Dear Brutus"
20 Men To Staff
On Dec. 10 And 12
At Monday Meet.
Cost. from Poso 7, Col. I

Other Candidates Asked
To Continue Tryouts
For Later Election

8 For Editorial Board

Albeniz, was a colorful affair mar
red, we thought, by overloud playing in spots. This tendeey, by the
way, we also noted in the Sibelius.
' The following composition, less
played than the others appearing
with it, deserves some attention.
The composer was an exceptionally interesting man, both for his
bizarre sense of humor and his influence on Debussy and Ravel. The
first-mentioned characteristic pops
op in his directions for playing his
scores—"in the most profound sil"like a
ence" "light as an
nightingale with the toothache," or
in his titles, such as a Three Pieces
in the Form
Pear.
As to his influence, "In Le File
des Etoiles (1891) there are innovations which sound for all the
world like passages to which Stravinsky and Schoenberg, twenty
years later, were signing their
names with a noble gesture of
revolutionary defiance; and Satie
was writing subtly flavored
busayiasme" while Debussy himself was still content With the harmonic drops of Massenet
"
Setae's Gyaineyedies. heard last
Thursday, are two of his more serious works, and two that are astonishingly "modern" in character.
They were extremely well rendered and prompted us to wonder why
we don't hear more of the composer.
Instead, we get Sotkowski's orchestrated version of Debussy's extremely popular Au Clair de Lune.
We have no complaints about the
work itself, but we do not think it
should be orchestrated. Horns and
strings are definitely the proper
mediums for the mellow, golden
tones of VApres-Midi, but for the
cooler, silver effects, give us the
piano. Debussy must have thought
so too, else he would have orchestrated the work. Of the remaining
two pieces, Dense Macabre and
L'Ajjrenti Semler, it need hardly
be remarked that they were brilliantly done.

Miss Langley Designs
Forest Scene
For Set

Role For M: Wheeler

egg"

Because of the conflict with the
Twenty new men were added to
Sophomore Senior Dance, seat
the staff of the News at a meeting
prices for "Dear Brutus," the Cap
held last night in the Union. The
and Bells production now in reEditorial Board gained eight memhearsal, have been reduced this
bers; the Photographic Board two(
year to $1.25 and $1.20, while all
. the Sports Board four; and the
undergraduates will have an addiBusiness Board six.
tional reduction of twenty-five
A. G. Ashbrook, Jr., S. A. Baccents.
on, R. C. Folwell, III, J. D. GarMica Mary Tate Wheeler has
Swigert,
mey, E. D. Grootholz, J. B.
now definitely been assigned the
and W. L Simmons, all of the elates
role of Mrs. Coade in the play.
of '41, were added to the Editorial
Miss Sue Miller will portray the
Board. J. N. Ashbrook, '40, was
character of Lady Caroline, instead
also elected to the Board at the
of that of Mrs. Coade, as was inmeeting.
correctly reported to the News last
The comparatively email Photographic Board was increased by
week.
the addition of J. B. Hibbard and
Miss Lisa Langley, connected
G. C. Sutton, both of the class of
with a Philadelphia art organiza'41. The Sports Board gained only
tion, has designed the forest setttwo Freshman members, J. M.
Willis and W. K. Miller, but new
ing for the second act, in conjuncmembers were added from the
tion with the play committee.
Junior Class: G. D. Flown and J. L.
There are five students trying
Birkinbine. No members of the
out for the stage crew. The work
Sophomore Class were added tone
on both sets is progressing, while
Sports Board.
Larger than it was by six men
stage rehearsals are being held
the Business Board finds itself as
regularly three times a week. At:
generously staffed as it has ever
ter. Thmanksgiving they will be
been in the history of the News. D.
held twice as often.
B. Branson, Jr., R. W. Evans, Jr.,
J. J. Guenther, Jr., H. K. Holmes,
Formal announcements of the
J. W. Long, R. H. Smith, all of the
play are being sent out this week.
class of '41, were added to the. staff
Any alumni wishing to reserve
of the Business Board.
seats should apply to C. R. Ebersol,
The elections held last night were
unusual in that almost every can'38, business manager of Cap and
didate for a position on the News
Belle.
Curtain time on both Friday and
was successful. This has not been
Saturday nights will be eight
true in preceding years. Remainplay
the
with
o'clock sharp, in Roberts Hall.
ing candidates will be asked to have any co-operation
continue tryouts, and another elec- whatsoever..
A new dance orchestra platform
tion will be held at a later date.
will also be inaugurated at this Herndon, Jr., Mrs. Alfred C. Maule
dance, consisting of many small Mrs. William E. Cadbury, and Miss
sections built in step formation. Williamson.
This will replace the antiquated,
In addition to S. G. M. Maule, A.
stand formerly used.
C. Hering, R. W. McConnell, Jr.,
H. W. Moore, C. T. Rairtion, R. IL
are Goepp, D. B. Coursin constitute the
dance,Mrs.
Patronesses
Taylor,
W.the
Herbert for
Mrs.
Cont. /we Pere 1, Col. 5
Thomas R. Kelly, Mrs. Ain G. committee.
commanding prices of from $3 to
$5 at other dances in the vicinity.
They also cited the many added
features that usually go only with
the Junior Prom. For this reason,
it will be financially impossible to

of a

-

Patronesses Are
Named For Dance

Morley Publishes
New "Bartlett's"

Sophs Sponsor New
Orchestra Platform
Agitation for a new platform
for dance orchestras to replace
the dilapidated one now in use
has finally brought results. The
socially-minded Sophomore Class
is the backer. Plans for the new
stand, which is to be built in the
form of a series of steps so that
the players in the rear may be
seen, have been submitted to the
carpenter and estimates have
been received. It now remains
for the Class of '40 to get the
approval of the other classes to
help pay the expense. In charge
of the plans are S. G. hi; Meade
and R. W. McConnell, Jr., both
of '40.

More Space Given To
Kipling And Other
Worthy Authors

New Theatres Give
Added Enjoyment

Cont.

from hat 4. Cal- 3
may help you out. Here we might
mention particularly those in the
neighborhod of Market and 52nd
Street and some in North Philadelphia, the latter being valuable
chiefly for their frequent revivals
of excellent pictures. Notable in
this reamect are the Regis, at 18th
and Cumberland, and the Bluebird
on North Broad MAL There, too,
is the Nixon Grand, which usually
has • famous negro band as the
headline attraction of its vaudeville bill,
Finally, only last Saturday we
discovered the Colonial, at 42nd
and Lancaster. We have only seen
rather bad pictures shown here, in
double features, and for an almost
exclusively negro audience, but it's
lots of fun. We saw, for instance,
"The Thirteenth Man," a ghastly
murder mystery, and a Kermit
Maynard Western, plus a chapter
of some serial or other which was
very fascinating indeed and a
Three Stooges comedy. And that
was no more than typical.

Christopher D. Morley, '10, has
just added his edition of "Bartlett's
Familiar Quotations" to the already long list of books which he
has published. "Not just a work
of reference, but a work of conference; a nest-egg for the mind," is
what one critic has said of this
work.
Mr. Morley had as his associate
editor for this task Miss Lamella
D. Everett, who has for some time
been aseociated with the "Queries
and Answers" column of the New
York Times Book Review.
Many writers lam been included In this edition of Bartlett who
have never appeared there before,
and many others who were given
little notice have had their apace
inereaeed. In order to be sure that
he would be adequately represented, for the first time in Bartlett,
Mr. Morley reread, for example,
the whole of Kipling's works.
One authority has said that "It
. . to name anywould be hard
one better equipped than Christopher Morley to select those lines
which entitle their authors to the
measure of immortality conferred
by inclusion in Bartlett."

NEWS IN ERROR
Walter C. Janney, '98, succeeds
Thomas Wistar, Jr., '98, as clam
representative, and not Edward S.
Wood, as was stated in the News.
Mr. Wiataris now president of the
Alumni Association.
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Greeting Cards

Twirlle
•Meerrayber
Notary

ALICE M. CAFFREY
105 W. lameamter iv.
Ardmore, Pa.
Mem, An!. 4571

W. S. Kinney, Jr., '38
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News Agency

Bryn Mawr 1056
844 Lancaster Avenue
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Floral Ideas For All Occasions
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1 HAVERFORD COLLEGE
BUILDINGS
I
I
Are Using Hob Lame
Supplied By

11

Haskell Electric Lamp Co.
1111,ADELPHIA. PA.

R. H. [angel Repair Shop
Complete Automotive Service
Motor Overhauling a Specialty
Brake Service
PHONE 5.554 mAint 350
Cotner Railroad Ave. and Peso St.
BRYN MAWR
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OVERCOAT
b NIT the web

.6

themes

Only when skill and 'experience
form the basis of tailoring, and
high standards such as ours safeguard the ingredients, can clothing
be made to look well and give lasting satisfaction.
A TREMENDOUS ASSORTMENT OF QUALITY
OVERCOATS

Luden's
Menthol

$30 ep

Cough
Drops

°Jackson G Moyer
16[0-1612 CHESTNUT STREET

(1c

Sold Everywhere

Specializing In Corsages
for

Football Dance
Soph-Senior Dance
12 West Lancaster Avenue
Ardmore 2850 and 2851

Ardmore
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